MTT everest
OVERVIEW
This structure was designed to ﬁll the gap between our basic MTT Alpine
and our top of the range MTT Snowpeak in both price and features.
The structure is very stable being of the T/P (tensile pa erned) family,
and has it's walling is separated from the roof.
Wall selec on;
Solid walling (insulated panels), ABS, Glass panelling, Glass doors,
Op onal Extras:
Draping, Chairs, Tables Air condi oning, Carousels, Lightning, Peg
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The MTT Everest is an upgraded version of the Alpine in that the spacing of the side poles are at equal
distances around the perimeter allowing for the diﬀerent types of walling to be a ached where they are
required.
The roof is extended over the perimeter to prevent any leaking that might accure between the roof and top of
the walling.
It also diverts the rain away from the walling preven ng the rain from undermining the side poles, this could
cause the structure to go slack unless they are on a founda on.
It also stops water going under the walling into the structure.
The sliding curtains (walls) are a ached to the side poles by cable making it easy to open and close.
The walls are not a ached to the roof reducing the forces against the roof drama cally resul ng in longer life
and less force on the roof.
The vents on top of the peaks have been increased to make for be er ven la on.
The masts and the side poles have been raised to give be er convec onal air ﬂow hence cooler structure.
It is designed to withstand 120km/ h winds.

STANDARD SIZES:
Ÿ 30m x 20m wide extended in 10m sec ons

USES:
Weddings, oﬃces, exhibi ons, large events.
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